CHEPSTOW CLASSIC BUSES
Payment forms for passes, 791 route Vineyhill to Wyedean School
Parent/Guardians
Name…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Name of Pupil………………………………………………year group………………………………………………………………
E Mail address…………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Contact Phone Number……………………………………………………………………………………………….
Full address, so pass can be sent out to you……………………………………………………………..
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
pick up point required………………………………………………………………………………………………..
(please ensure you send a recent photo of your child this is needed for their pass,
Yearly pass to be paid monthly £69.50 each per month, X 11 months (aug-june)
All Yearly passes must be paid for by the 25th of the month before travel is due.

Yearly passes will be given an end date of the end of the school year in July, so no new photos are
needed every month just one to begin with.
Payments can be made by either cheque, (sent in to the office), or standing order, cash may also be
given to the driver of the bus if addressed to Chepstow classic buses and in an envelope, details can
be found at the bottom of the form.
Please be aware that if payment is not received by the due date, the pass will become invalid and
will be cancelled with no travel being allowed, unless prior agreement has been made with us.

All pupils will be required to where a face mask whilst on the bus, in line
with government regulations.
Payment Details for standing orderAccount number 00206531
Sort Code 30-91-89

Please use your child’s name as reference so we can
line up your payments to your child.
Cheque payments can be sent to Chepstow classic buses, unit 6, bulwark ind est, Chepstow, Gwent,
NP16 5QZ, email ccbuspass@hotmail.com contact number 01291625449/07422939963 ask for
Louise,

Terms and Conditions

By signing this contract, you are entering into a legally binding agreement to make the payments set
out below. This can only be terminated if a student is no longer on roll at Wyedean School.

1, payments must be made by 25th of each month before travel is due, if prior arrangement has not
been made with Chepstow classic buses beforehand. If you have not made your payment by the 25th
of each month, travel will be denied until full payment has been received by us.
2, payments are non-refundable, if a new lock down is put in place and schools are closed, all
payments received will be transferred to the next available month of travel.
3, If your child has to self-isolate the full balance of the month will still be required, a refund will not
be provided for any part of the month.
4, if your child is required to shield for a period of time, we will transfer any payments over to the
following month, (proof must be sent in to show they have to shield).
5, Face masks must be worn at all times when travelling on one of our buses. (until further notice)
6, Passes must be shown to the driver on entry to the bus for every journey. If a pass is not shown
access to the buses will be denied.
7, If a pass is lost or defaced a new one will be required to be purchased at a cost of £5.00 per pass.
8, Friends may not travel on the bus either to or from school.
9, you need to be aware of the following points that all students must observe: The coach driver is
in charge of the vehicle in all aspects. They must sit, and only sit, on the seats and behave in a
manner that will not cause the driver to be distracted. They must establish courteous and cooperative behaviour with the driver and each other. No student may board the buses until
authorised by the driver. All students must remain in their seat until the bus comes to a stop at
appropriate points. If vandalism occurs in an area of the bus then the responsibility in the first
instance will be with the occupants of that seat. The bus Company will seek recompense from such
individuals. If the transport is delayed for any reason once it has left the school with students
aboard then the passengers will be instructed by the driver as to the appropriate course of action. If
a bus ‘breaks down’ at a dangerous place then the driver will instruct the students regarding moving
to a safer location.
10, Food and drink are no longer allowed to be consumed on our buses.
If you have any questions, or require further information on our terms of travel, please contact
Louise on 01291625449/07422939963 or email ccbuspass@hotmail.com
Please sign to agree to our terms and conditions, travel will not be allowed to commence if this has
not been signed.
…………………………………………………………………signature of parent/guardian

